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P ersisten t in th e R ight; F earless in Opposing W rong,
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W
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“ My name was Lettie Linden back women engaged in it. We realize ma- musty law office. The one great ad
She spent much of her time in read as of old, with one exception. Her
be educated, for something great no
vantage of the justice shop is its cheap
ing—not the silly novels that the other rosy cheeks were a trifle pale, especially in the old Granite State,” was the musi tearial wealth by it, and at a fearful
doubt.
cal answer. The sweet voice was un cost. Civilization advances over the ness.
John Merrill himself aimed his pa girls read, though she had a keen relish after her lamp had burned till the “ wee
As some people object to being mar
changed, though little Lettie had grown corpses of those who contribute to its
E d i t e d b y DR. J. HAMER, S r .
rental aspirations at no less a target for the romance of standard authors— small hours” and her pen Lad scratched
ried
by a justice of the peace, prefering
progress ; but as they drop out in the
but books on travels, history and biog over dozens of pages of note books. into a brilliantly beautiful woman.
that the Presidential chair itself.
the
sanction
of the church in addition
procession,
scores
of
others
step
in
to
Merrill’s face was scarlet. ,He never
Her desk, in one corner of the warm
M atter, F orce and C onsequent
“ My Walter always had a hankerin’ raphy. These accumulated bn her book
to
that
of
the
law, the young people
fill
their
places.
With
all
the
deadly
sitting room was surrounded by books experienced a more uncomfortable hour
after knowledge,” he boasted. I ’m goin’ shelves in her dainty chamber under
Motion.
may
visit
a
parsonage
instead of a jus
deterioration
of
physical
vigor
that
the
without number—books that few girls than the one spent at Professor Lynn’s
to give him a chance if I never had the eaves, as fast as her father and
tice’s
office
..with
the
same
preparation.
factory
produces,
it
is
favored
among
brothers could spare the means to pur ever dreamed of reading. New hats lunch table.
none
myself.
He'll
show
them
fellers
The
ceremony
may
be
fully
as informal
the
more
intelligent
women
over
healthy
“ Where did you find your wife,
( c o n t in u e d f r o m l a s t w e e k .)
and dresses were voluntarily given up
at the college that they’ll have to lay chase them.
when
performed
at
the
minister’s
home,
household
service,
and
this
not
by
those
Lynn
?”
was
the
only
question
he
It will be seen by the foregoing ex ’wake nights if they get ahead of him.
“ Walter shall not find me standing for books and current magazines. The
the
only
difference
being
that
not
less
of
American
birth
alone.
The
majority
asked
relating
to
the
past.
Latin she had mastered at the academy,
tract, how Lockyer was able to know
Walter, though a handsome fellow, entirely still where I dropped out of she had never allowed to grow rusty,., “ I first met her when she read the of the mill girls are French or of than three dollars, and, better still, five
from the spectrum formed by rays of and perhaps more than ordinarily keen the academy,” was her source of inspi but without any teacher save the old valedictory of her class at the time she French extraction, while the Irish are or ten dollars, should be paid for the
“ He will be surprised and
service, although there is no fixed sum
light coming from the brightest and in intellect, was not a general favorite ration.
Romans themselves, she delved into graduated from the Boston University, largely represented in their ranks.
pleased
to
find
that
I
am
trying
to
charged. The most popular ceremony
in
the
place
of
his
nativity.
There
was
presumably the hottest stars examined,
live years ago. I was present at the
Caesar, Cicero and Yirgil.
make
myself
a
fit
companion
for
him
among people who do not class them
a
certain
air
of
conscious
superiority
and report to the Royal Society (to
T h e N ational Banks.
“ 1 am going to prove it true that request of my cousin who also gradu
in
the
far
off1
years
to
come.”
selves as in “society,” and also among
about
him
that
repelled
his
associates.
which we have called attention in the
ated at the lime. I fell in love with
Alas for Lettie’s dreams of the com books can teach without the aid of men Lettie, then and there, and afterward
many who do, is a quiet home wedding,
I ndependent of June 3), that are in the He could not, at the time of leaving
if there is no other way,” she declared.
REVIEW S OF PLANS FOR SETTLING A PER where the bride is attired in a suit of
main composed of but two substances home, count on the friendship of any ing summer vacation 1 Walter wrote, in
visited her at the Linden homestead.
Who would have believed that gentle
PLEXING QUESTION.
plain white or a traveling dress, and
or elementary forms of matter, viz :— of his young companions; sarve one a careless hasty letter, that he proposed
It was there I told her that the first
Lettie
Linden
could
be
so
strongspending his vacation visiting some
the
groom in a plain black or brown
hydrogen and calcium, that in the sec and that was a girl of seventeen.
syllable of her name was enough.”
minded
?
relatives
in
Rhode
Island.
business
suit, where only a few friends
Suggestions
regarding
the
settlement
ond (less bright) class in which is in
Sweet Lettie Linden 1 For miles
It was a relief to Merrill when the
Her reward came sooner than she
and
relatives
are present. The affair
of
the
national
bank
question
are
grad
cluded our sun, according to his classi around her name was like a strain of
Lettie wept the first tears of real
college bell broke up the party.
fication, “ the indications of hydrogen music. The sight of her face was ever sorrow she had ever shed ; but it was dared dream. An unusually fine crop
The next day he left town, its “at ually being put forward. Mr. John is intormal, perhaps a modest supper or
are distinctly' enfeebled while the evi a signal for frowns and cross words to only a shower, and after it the sun that year made it possible for the kind- mosphere of culture” being too much Jay Knox, whose long experience with lunch being served after the ceremony
hearted father to give this earnest little
dences of the existence of calcium are disappear as the frost melts after sun came out brighter than ever.
for him. For the first time in his life currency questions and financial affairs is performed, and the entire expense to
woman
better
opportunities.
She
suc
generally gives a special interest and the groom being covered by twenty
increased in intensity, and that the in rise. Not a girl in all the region ever
“ I must not be selfish,” she told her
he owned himself a fool.
cessfully
passed
the
entrance
examina
value to his recommendations, says in dollars, or even less. This is the most
dications of sodium and magnesium had dreamed of being jealous of Lettie Lin mother, her only' confidant. “ It will
tions
and
began
the
difficult
course
of
a
recent interview that circulation has popular wedding ceremony, and this is
increased. And that in passing from den. As well might they be jealous of do Walter so much good to see a little
Factory Girls.
study
at
the
Boston
University.
ceased
to be a profit, and in many cases the way in which fully twenty-five per
his second to bis third class the addi the birds and flowers and sunshine. of the world. He is twenty, now, and
is
a
burden
to national banks under ex cent, of young people are married.
Ten
years
had
passed
since
Walter
tional complexity is brought about by She was music, sweetness and bright never has seen New York City. I do
•IIOW THEIR HEALTH AND BEAUTY ARE
isting
laws,
and that many of the small
Merrill
had
left
his
mountain
home
en
the addition of lines due in the main to ness—as they were—and who could not blame him for wanting to go there
Next in point of favor and inexpen
RUINED BY LIVES O F TOIL.
banks
of
the
country hesitate to or siveness is the informal church wed
route
for
the
brilliant
career
he
was
to
bodies of higher atomic weight. And help loving her ?
and to his uncle’s in Providence. Do
ganize under the national bank system ding, being similar in all things except
make. I t was still in a crude process
that those which have passed to a yet
»
Walter Merrill’s admiration for this you, mother?”
Several newspapers of New England
later stage, (his fourth class) give rise wild-rose maiden was but a shade or two
“ No, dear, I don’t know as I do,” of formation. He had won a college have been giving space of late to dis because they are obliged to buy United that the service is performed within the
no longer to a spectrum of bright lines, less intense than his admiration for was the gentle reply. Then she thought degree at Harvard and a fortune from cussion of the appearance and charac States bonds at the present high prem portals of the church. If the affair is
but that all simplicity had vanished himself. They had been schoolmates inwardly—“Your father would never his father; the former he could preve teristics of the factory girls who con ium. Mr. Knox advises legislation strictly private, the bride and groom
and fluted bands taken their places. in the uhpretentious academy, from have disappointed me in this way, long by his diploma and the latter he proved stitute such a large element of the pop which would authorize all banks hav may be unsupported, or have brides
by squandering in vain endeavors to ulation of that part of the country. In ing a capital in excess of $150,000 to maids and groomsmen, as they please.
Of all gases, hydrogen, which is found whose halls of learning the youths and ago.”
by these observations to exist in such maidens within a radius of twenty or
“ And, mother,” Lettie went on, “a elbow his way into politics and be the New England States nearly sixteen organize upon a deposit of $26,000 of In the latter case full-dress suits should
great abundance in the brightest stars thirty miles had graduated and con little travel will give him polish. How elected by his party to the honorable thousand young girls, between thé ages United States bonds, and the smaller be worn, increasing the expense. The
examined, and becomes less in propor sidered their education “ finished.” It handsome he will be, with the ad position of district attorney of the of ten and fifteen, are employed in the banks to organize upon a deposit of “ full-dress wedding,” as it may be
tion as they have advanced to later was ten miles from the little settlement ditional charm of knowledge of the county, in which the Merrill family various manufacturing industries, and from $5,000 to $10,000 of such bonds. called when the ceremony is performed
had settled in Pennsylvania. It sur nearly two hundred thousand under Such an arrangement, the ex-Controller at home, is next in favor. Elaborate
stages in the cooling process, is of the of farms to the academy, and the visits world.”
least atomic weight.
And calcium, home were made but once a month. A
“ I t spoils some men, dear child,” prised him beyond measure when he twenty are thus employed. The effect says, would permit all national banks trousseau full-dress suits, bridesmaids
was defeated. He felt that his talents of taking such a large number of girls which do not desire circulation to con and groomsmen, flowers in abundance,
which is the other principal element of farm wagon, filled with straw, came said Mrs. Linden.
the brightest, and appears in greater regularly the last Friday afternoon of
“ But not Walter, mother.” The were not appreciated in that section, away from home life and its softening form to the law without the necessity and a host of invited guests are the re
abundance in stars of less brightness, each month and bore the dozen hilari sweet, brown eyes were full of unshed so “ folded his tent like an Arab, and influences can not but be felt in the of purchasing United States bonds at quisite, followed by a reception, feast
while the evidence of hydrogen has be ous students home for a holiday, re tears and the lovely face was delicately as silently stole away” to a University community. These girls work from the present high rate of premium. With or lunch, as the contracting parties
town still farther west. Among people seven o’clock in the morning till six this suggestion Mr. Knox couples the may desire.
come less marked, is of moderate turning Monday morning, bright and flushed.
atomic weight compared with some of early.
“ What is it, darling?” the fond of culture, he was sure of succeeding o’clock in the evening. Their work is recommendation to refund the 4 per
The seventh and last, and most pop
our other mundane elements. Accord
better as a lawyer than in a community not heavy, but it is monotonous and cents into bonds bearing a lower rate ular, is the full-dressed affair performed
Walter and Lettie measured swords mother asked.
ing to chemical investigations, taking throughout the two years course, Lettie
“Nothing—only—I did want to see of men who had become rich from coal wearying. Their wages range from of interest, and the proposition to pro in church. Among people who desire
vide a steadily increasing safety fund to create s stir in society this is the fav
hydrogen as a unit, calcium is 40. not infrequently distancing him in him so much. Never m ind; it’s all mine speculations.
forty cents a day upward, a woman’s
He had been but two days in the average wages in the factory being from the tax on circulation, which he orite. It is expensive, and in many
And magnesium and sodium, of which scholarship. Perhaps it was this fact right.”
there appeared to be slight traces in that kept him from assuming toward
“ Do you love him very dearly, my beautiful thrifty village, when in visit about $1.50 per day. As a rules these thinks would prevent the possibility of cases unsatisfactory.
loss to the holders of the notes of an
the brightest, and which became more her any of the airs of offensive superi child ?” the mother asked, a little anxi ing the college buildings which were
girls prefer to work in the factories
evident in the next class, are in atomic ority' which made him odious to others. ously.
spacious and thronged with students, rather than to attend school. If given insolvent bank if issued at the rate of
T h e Sledge Dogs of A laska.
weight respectively 24 and 23. Of all If he triumphed over her in a single
“ I think I do, mother, though no he encountered. an old class-mate of an opportunity to receive an education say $100 for every $90 of United States
bonds deposited. Mr. Knox’s first
mundane bodies of matter classified at instance, her sweet, generous admission body else does. I can never think he Harvard.
they do not wish to take it. Partly be
The ice being in good condition, with
present as elements, the atoms of bis of defeat made her no less charming will be untrue.”
“ Why, Merrill! Glad to see you-,” cause their parents are generally anx suggestion is perhaps one of most im
muth and lead are the heaviest, an than when she said modestly :
“ I trust not, Lettie, for your sake.” was the young man’s hearty greeting. ious to secure the help of their wagee, mediate interest. It is in line with the dogs and sleds laden with cooking pots
proposition made by him in 1813-4 to and a few provisions, a tent and deer
atom of bismuth being 210 and that of
The following autumn, the quiet He was about thirty years of age, sin“ Walter, it was real good of you to
and partly from the influence of older
provide for the organization of national
lead 201 compared with an atom of let me be the winner this time. Will neighborhood was startled by the sud gurarly handsome and noble in appear
skin bedding, a start was made early in
girls, they are eager to join the ranks
hydrogen as a unit. We cannot know you do it again some other time?”
den breaking up and moving away of ance, wit high-bred, intelligent features. of the money-getters and will sacrifice banks without circulation, and it de
serves the attentive consideration of the morning. The thermometer marked
their past history, nor tell how long the
“ Rodney Lynn,” cried Merrill. “ Are
He would never have replied to any the whole Merrill family. When Lettie
education, comfort and health to this Congress.
15 degrees below zero and there was
brightest stars have existed during the one else as he did to her-rheard they were going west, her heart you taking a course here after gradu
end. Their moral condition may not
an
icy blast from the north, so it may
past ages. We can only look upon
Another plan providing at once for
“ You know, Lettie, that I do not chilled with an undefined conviction ating from little Harvard ?”
be all that should be desired, but it is
be
imagined
that the weather was some
them as the youngest in the family of give you victory ; that I do my level that Walter would never come back to
There was a half sarcasm in the
better than might be expected consid the disposal of the surplus revenues of what cold.
Smooth shore ice was
worlds subject to observation. But best to hold my own.”
his old home. His letters, for two or question.
ering the lax influences that surround the government and for securing the found, over which our sleds went
considering them in respect to their
“Oh, no. I am filling the chair of
She had a beneficial influence over three months, had been irregular and
them. Generally, their behavior in basis of a national bank circulation has rapidly, and at dusk (3 p. m.) the dogs
brightness, and comparing them with him, but it never extended to anybody unsatisfactory.
Natural Sciences ” was the modest an
the factories is propriety itself, but in been suggested by Mr. Hewitt in a bill smelt the deer and tore frantically in
those whose light has been fading, we else, it only had the effect of making
The Merrills were gone and the win swer.
the evening, when they are set free introduced recently. Mr. Hewitt’s plan their harness to get at them.
see from the phenomena presented that him her firm friend against all others, ter storms set in. By Christmas, Wal
“ What ?”
from the thraldom of labor, they are empowers the Secretary of the Trea
And here, en passant, I may be per
they all seem to follow a definite course, and eventually his more than friend.
Professor Lynn repeated the state
ter’s letters had almost entirely ceased.
apt to indulge in romping demonstra sury to anticipate the payment of so mitted to dwell upon the annoyances
passing from a less to a more hetero
much of the interest upon the interestWhen he went away to college, he Upon entering the after-holiday term, ment and added smilingly.
tions and noisy talk and laughter.
geneous condition. The larger the body seemed to unsophisticated Lettie a hero he wrote a cruel valedictory to their
“Are you surprised ?”
bearing bonds as is in excess of 3 per and vexations that an Artie traveler
The picture of childhood repressed cent.., by the payment in gross of such has to undergo when using the dogs
of matter composing them, the longer going forth to win renown—not in the correspondence. Lettie was not sur
“ Ob, no. You were the best student
the time it takes to pass through the battle-field but in the struggle for prised—her faith in him had been grad in the class. Even I must admit that.” by this life of toil is very sad. One sum in each case as shall be equal to for sled work. The most docile and
different phases of their existence. Our knowledge. She doubted not he would ually growing less—but there flashed • “ Which is a great concession, I per observer says : “ You look in vain for the aggregate present worth of the ex mild looking animal is probably the
sun, the largest body in the solar sys drink deep of the Pierien Spring. It over her face an angry flush of indig ceive. Well, I am very busy; have a the peach-like cheek, the pretty smile, cess interest, thus reducing the rate of worst of the team, quarrelsome, snarl
tem, remains a bright body dispensing never worried her that he would go far nation, as she read the brief, self-con recitation immediately. Will you come the proud step ; you find instead a interest on the bonds to 3 per cent. ing and fighting whenever a chance
yellow-white face, thin and expression
light and heat to the other bodies of a^ead of her in the book-contest, now. scious sentences.
into my class-room ?”
Under the provisions of the bill the presents itself. For an hour or so the
the-system. But the earth on which She was content and happy in pictur
“I should be pleased to do so, Lynn, less, unless the well knit eyebrows bonds may then be deposited in the dogs will lie quietly, seemingly at peace
“ I find, Lettie,” he said, “ that as I
we live, a much smaller body, has long ing the future, though she never forgot advance in my broad culture, I am but have an engagement. Where do signify that they regret the circum Treasury to secure national bank cir with one another; then, as if by sudden
stances which compel them to throw culation, and circulating notes may be inspiration, one springs upon the other,
since passed through the bright glow the present, in which centered a fond leaving you far behind. I have other you live ? Do you board ?”
away
the best of their lives behind the
ing stage of its existence, and our father and mother and three brothers. matters of deeper importance than a
“I live in a lovely cottage over yon
issued upon the bonds to the full biting and tearing the legs, ears and
stone
walls
of
the
mill.
If,
perchance,
moon, small in comparison to the earth,
amount of their par value, while the those portions ©f the body unprotected
The Lindens were well-to do farmers, boyish love affair to occupy my teern- der on Elm avenue. No, I do not
some little miss of twelve, whose ac
has already passed into the decrepitude nothing more. The three sturdy boys -ing brain and valuable time. I have a board. I am a married man.”
Secretary of the Treasury is empower by hair, and a general melee ensues,
quaintance
with
factory
life
is
short,
of old age, with no atmosphere to sus helped their father on the farm, and career to make. When that is made I
“ Whew! How long since did you
ed to deposit with the banks any por only ceasing when heavy blows from
tain life such ns exists upon the earth< Lettie and her gentle mother performed may find time to choose a wife, but I find a woman up to your mental calibre?” bubbles forth with laughter, her child tion of the money in the Treasury not pieces of wood or tent poles strike
and no other matter in the form of gas the household duties. Neatness and ani convinced that my wife must stand
“I found one, three years ago, far ish merriment only makes the sober otherwise Appropriated, upon the secur some tender part. Then, too, at night
as far as can be observed and no water order reigned—from kitchen to living- on a plain with me in education. A above my capacity of mind, heart and ness of her elders more grim and piti ity of an equal amount of bonds. Mr. the howling in chorus—not a genuine
ful. I t is not uncommon to see the
or vapor.
Hawitt puts his plan forward as a sim howl, but a species of sharp, drawn out
room.
No matter whether the sun man of deep learning must necessarily everything. If you will come around
girl
who
entered
the
factory
the
year
and
take
lunch
with
us
my
wife
and
I
be
less
successful
if
he
marries
a
woman
( c o n t in u e d n e x t w e e k .)
ple business proposition, taking the wails—breaks upon the ear, to the
shone on the outer world or not there
before with a straight, pretty form, join
will
be
delighted.”
.
beneath
him
in
education,
no
matter
ground that it is in the nature of an imagination seeming like the wailing of
was always sunlight in the face of the
the procession of round-shouldered
“
Thanks.
I
will
do
so.
Don’t
let
how
charming
or
bright
she
may
be.
arrangement with the government’s a horde of lost spirits lamenting their
daughter of the house—sunlight with
lasses after a twelve months’ hard work
bitter lot. Still, travel would be im
me
hinder
you
any
longer.”
You
are
a
dear,
good
girl,
Lettie,
and
creditors for a discount.
out a shadow. The shadow had yet to
in the factory.”
possible during the winter were it not
A
little
after
noon
Walter
Merrill
are
worthy
of
a
good
husband.
I
know
come.
for these dogs. So far as exhibiting
Concerning
the
effect
of
»factory
life
rang
the
bell
at
Professor
Lynn’s
beau
you
will
find
one
somewhere
about
your
The weeks and months went unevent
When Walter Merrill went away to
Seven W a y s of M arrying.
attachment
or retaining any especial
upon
the
health
of
those
who
engage
in
college, everybody predicted a brilliant fully by. Each week, however, had an pretty home. You would never be tiful modern cottage. His old friend
liking
for
an
individual, these animals
it
in
their
early
youth.
The
appalling
future for the lad of nineteen. In the event of great interest to Lettie in the happy with me, for our paths have met him at the door and ushered him
POINTS OF INTEREST TO THOSE CONTEMcannot
be
said
to show the slightest
fact
connected
with
this
kind
of
exist
quiet farming Community, back in the shape of letters from Walter. At first widely diverged since I asked you to into a handsomely furnished parlor.
»
PLATING MATRIMONY.
trace.
They
simply
come to any one
ence
is
found
in
the
vital
statistics
at
“ My wife will be in presently. She
New Hampshire hills, events of any im they were long and abounded in ex wait for me to make you a home in the
who
feeds
them,
acting
perfectly indis
tending
it.
The
average
life
of
the
portance were few and far between. The pressions of tender affection. But that world. Don’t take my plain statement went out to issue an .order about lunch,
There
are
seven
separate
and
distinct
criminately.—San
Francisco
Chronicle.
factory
girls
is
but
thirty
years,
Some
boys and girls grew up and tended the enthusiasm lasted only a few weeks then to fieart, but forget me, for I shall finding that I had invited a guest. Be
ways
in
which
the
nuptial
knot
may
be
of
those
who
marry
live
to
be
forty
or
homesteads of their fathers or settled the two sheets gradually gave place to never come back to the detested old seated.”
After a few minutes of busy conver forty-five years old—seldom more than tied, the attending expense of the dif
on adjacent little farms of their own. It one—and finally to less than one, Wal bills, where everything is behind the
The combined capital of the Roths
sation,
principally relating to . their that. The physical condition that the ferent modes varying from one dollar childs is estimated at $1,000,000,000.
times.”
was an unprecedented event in the his ter excused himself by saying—
“ Take it to heart 1” cried the usually present vocations, a light footstep mill has produced in them unfits them to one thousand dollars. The least ex Half of this has been gained within the
“ Yon can’t conceive, Lettie, how
torical annals of that quiet neighbor
quiet
Lettie, as she finished reading the sounded in the hall and Professor Lynn for matrimony. I t is only a question pensive and the one seldom adopted, last twenty-five years, and the whole of
hood when John Merrill sent his oldest hard a Harvard student has to work.
of how much it has impaired their except in cases of elopement, is that
letter
to her father and mother. “ He rose as his wife entered the room.
son to Harvard. It was rumored that A fellow has not much time to spare
it in scarcely more than a century.
health in deciding whether they are to afforded by the justice’s office. There
“
Lettie,
this
is
Mr.
M
errill;
Merrill,
shall
sec
that
I
do
not.”
John Merrill, wh® had a shrewd eye for writing letters, even to the girl he
The production of pig iron in this
It was more anger than sorrow that my wife. She tells me that she knew live up to the critical age of woman or a couple can be firmly united in the
for making two shillings out of one, love3.”
country
during the first six months of
space
of
a
minute
for
a
small
sum.
It
to fall by the way. The vast majority
had speculated in some western mines
And Leitie believed every word he made the little wild rose weep half that you formerly.”
this
year
not only showed a marked in
is
customary
for
a
groom
to
dress
as
of
them
come
far
short
of
it—none
go
Merrill rose, and a puzzled look came
and realized a comfortable little fortune. said. “ He will come home next sum night, in her downy bed under the
crease
over
any corresponding period,
be
may
please
when
the
marriage
is
to
beyond.
There
is
thus
brought
home
At any rate, Walter was to turn aside mer,” Lettie pondered. “ People will snow-covered eaves. But her heart over his face.
but
exceeds
that
of any full year before
be
performed
by
a
justice,
and
a
dressto
us
a
realization
of
the
Moloch
that
“ Mrs. Lynn, did your husband call
from the good old way of his fore like him better, I hope, after he has came out of the ordeal unscathed. By
1819.
suit
would
be
sadly
out
of
place
in
the
our
factory
system
is
in
its
effects
upon
Bpring she was the same Lettie Linden you ‘Lettie ?’ ” be stammered,
fathers and educate himself, or rather been away so long.”

Department of Science.

BENEATH HIM.

in Washington since Gen. Logan died. Husband and Wife Frozen to Death.
Many Large Fires.
Philadelphia Produce Market.
They are Illinois Congressmen, they
E lm ira , January JO . —Poormaster
F l o u r -.
each want the, place left vacant by the Herrick to-day found the frozen body A VAST DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY IN
VARIOUS TOWNS AND CITIES.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
dead Senator, and each is at home of “ Blind” Cooper in a field near his
Extra Family
3 75 @ 3 90f
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the Republicans have a majority in the the proposed interment of his remains It was a complicated affair and was
What has thte man been up to ?”
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House, and they are trying to steal at the National Capital, some kind of composed of springs and braces, straps asked a New York Police Justice of an great bargain to anyone buying it. Three story
brick house on Main street, Royhrsford ; i lot 60
enough members of the House by con a memorial was to be erected in honor and ropes. It was fastened to the wall officer who made the arrest.
by 365 feet, stable, carriage house, &c.; one of
and one of the braces was designed to
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the
meeting
of
the
best locations in the borough. Large and
tests to give them the Senatorship; the of him. “ Why not put the money that catch under the girl’s chin to hold her
the Salvation Army. He called out at small houses of every description, and desirable
Democrats countered on the contem would be appropriated” remarked Gen. head up. By some slip the brace had the top of his voice : “Let me out 1 I ’ve town lots, in Norristown. A farm of forty acres
plated Republican theft by stealing Logan, “ in an institution of learning tightened around her throat and stran got salvation. Let me go home and in Upper Providence, one mile from Trappe.
bear, the blessed tidings to my unbe
the presiding officer and control of the an thus confer a worthy tribute to gled her.
lieving wife.”
Senate, and they will throw out Sena Grant ? Ia m sure nothing would have
We have begun unheard-of-tbings in Fine DRESS GOODS, RED FLA N
“There is no violation of thé law in
All but Three Lost.
tor for Representative to keep their pleased him more.”
NELS, COTTON FLANNELS, UNDERW EAR and HOSIERY.
all that.”
majority.
“No; but when be was edging to
Although another disposition .was TWENTY-ONE PEOPLE DROWNED BY THE LOSS
--------A FIN E LINE OF-------wards the door I jammed him up
made of the dead, Gen. Logan did not
OF THE HARVEY MILLS.
against the wall and unloaded three
J ohn R oach, the once famous ship
abandon his idea, but. formulated a
Fall & Winter Style Stiff and Soft Hats,.
S an F rancisco, Jan. 7.—The crew of watches and #four pocket-books from
—FOR—
builder of Chester, died Monday morn plan for a soldier’s college which he in
ing in New York, after several months tended to present during this session the ship Harvey Mills, which foundered his clothes.”
Hid, Buck & Wool Gloves in Great Variety.
at sea while on a voyage from Seattle
of suffering from cancer. The career of Congress. Funds for its support for this port, numbered twenty-four
THE BEST QUALITY AND MAKE OF L E A T H E R AND
of the deceased was a noted one in were to be raised by an assesment of souls all told. The survivors say that How Pittsburg’s Young Men Propose.
many respects. While filling govern fifty cents on every member of the when all hope of saving the ship was From the Pittsburg Penny PrcsB.
One of the city officials, whose office
ment ship-building contracts Mr. Roach Grand Army of the Republic, and by abandoned the captain and three men
attempted to leave the ship in a small
on the second floor of the City Hall,
acquired immense wealth. Subsequently, having scholarships endowed by those boat, but as soon as they left the ship’s is
is a very cautious man. They say that
. TO BE FOUND IN THE COUNTY.
however, the goddess of fortune turned who favored the project. I t is probable side the boat was capsized by a heavy when he proposed to a young lady We have received from the importers in New
York an elegant line of New Dress Goods
her face the other way and financial now that some other statesman will sea and it is believed they were something over a year ago, he went at
in the Choicest Styles. Embraces neat
ruin overwhelmed the once wealthy take hold of the matter and reap the drowned. Four others took to a raft, it in an original manner. They were
little PIN STRIPES, NEAT
and.influential shipbuilder. And death glory of fostering such a measure be-~ but have not since been heard of. Mate sitting in the parlor, and Mr. S..began
N. B— OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT CONTAINS EVERYTHING
Cushman and three of the crew also as follows :
CHECKS, NEW BOURdraws the curtain over all.
YOU WANT IN THAT LINE. PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
left the ship on a raft, but before they
“ Miss----- , do I look like an ape ?”
fore Congress.
ETTES, Stripes of
M otto ¡—“ SMALL PR O FITS.”
“ Why, Mr. S., what a question ! Of
Gen. Logan and Senator Edmunds were picked up one of the men went
crazy
and
jumped
overboard.
The
course
you
don’t.”
One hundred and forty-four dyna had long occupied adjoining seats in
other twelve of the crew stuck to the
“All right. Do you take me for a
mite cartridges exploded in a shanty the Senate Chamber, and a warm friend ship, and, as the survivors saw her go jack-ass ?”
on the vacant lots at Twenty-ninth and ship existed between them. At the down, all on board must have perished.
“ A jack-ass? What do you ask that
Stiles streets, Philadelphia, shortly time of the funeral of Gen. Logan it The three rescued men have left San for? Of course I don’t.”
With plain to match for combinations and beau
“Very well. You don’t consider me
after eight o’clock last Sunday night. was thought strange that the Vermont Pedro for this city.
tiful striped PLUSHES. These are all of the
a
harum-scarum
good-for-nothing
do
One man was blown fifty feet and Senator was absent, and some comment
most desirable styles of the season.
you ?”
killed. The cause of the explosion is was made upon the fact that he had
Colonel Quay’s Legislature.
“ Why, I never thought of such a
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unknown.
Thousands of window not even been heard from in regard to From the Philadelphia Times.
thing. Why, Mr. S., what put such a
—TO—
sashes were shattered and a panic fol his friend’s death. Mr. Edmunds had
Colonel Quay is a man who doesn’t notion in your head ?”
“ Well, Miss----- , inasmuch as yon
R O C K B O T T O M P R IC E S
lowed among the people living in the gone South to spend the holiday recess believe in putting off till week after
me devoid of those objectionable- Are here and are the FINEST COLLECTION
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neighborhood. The shock was felt in with a gunning party, and had gotten next what can be done this week. Con find
peculiarities, I have come to the con
Germantown, Manayunk, Norristown, beyond the reach of mails and tele sequently Colonel Quay’s Legislature, clusion that you feel an interest in me,
we have yet offered.
or, more properly speaking, Colonel
Frankford and adjoining towns.
grams. He did not hear that Gen. Quay’s part of it, having gone through and I waut to ask you to be my wife.”
They are married.
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States Senator by a vote so nearly and the oldest graduate of Harvard
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cloths for
not voting for a man entirely unknown passengers on Fulton’s first steamboat,
parties are about equally divided, both who stood so steadfastly by him in his to the politics of Pennsylvania.
the Clermont, when she made her first
as to votes and leadership—hence the troubles. There was little change in
Nor was this all that Colonel Quay’s
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bitterness of the fight which is assum Mr. Conkling’s appearance to mark the Legislative caucus did. The submission trip on the Hudson, 79 years ago. He
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ing shameful features.
and was a member of the class of 1811
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Garfield had been stricken down by Legislative caucus had no sooner got Orne Jewett, the authoress. He leaves 21ocC U L B E R T 'S L IV E R P IL L S —For Constipation, Costiveness, dec.little delay as possible. The recent
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two sons, one of whom is a practicing
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debased methods engaged in some of the hand of an assassin. Arthur had Senator than it proceeded to appoint a physician here and the other, John T. ^ H. INGRAM,
the present U. S. Senate contests are a died of a blighting disease. Blaine had committee to draft a submission reso Perry, until within a few years con
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to add a compensation clause, a trifling
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of a little time when Mr. Quay will be and the Government has gotten into If the temperance people who voted for Department of Agriculture and Labor
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' F. W. WETHERILL,
County, write to
C. A. SNOW & CO,,
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud
branch of Congress have not been seen apprehended.
get dope with it»
iifo
Mai yen), Chester Co,, Pa.
J4gc) Opposite Pfttept Office, Washington, D.C. making. Wax flowers made to order.
-' N, H. BENJAMIN # 0 0 ,
16sep 9dec

Providence Independent.

® ^ * T h e Durable Duck Boot !

W . P . F E N T O N , C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

- RUBBER BOOTS -

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES, PINE AND TOUGH! !

Broad Brocade Designs

______ T R A P P E , PA .

-: OUR HEW TRICOT CLOTHS: •

MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF

D R Y GOODS, Groceries,
Wood ware. W illow ware.

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWALS,

tf COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, tf

Gents’ Fashionable Bool & Sloe ¡Haler,

Joseph W . Colbert, Druggist.

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,

17%

HARDW ARE !

Eall and Winter
Collegeville Millinery.

STOCKS

H O U SE B L A N K E T S !

BONDS

Millinery Goods !

EDICAL OFFICES,

NOVELTY CLOTHES WRINGERS,

I

Providence Independent.
T h u rsd ay , Ja n u ary 13, 1887.
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the count;/ than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent" one of
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.

F ree Inter-C ounty Bridge.
_“ Shall I call again? I shall—if she
feels like asking me to come again, and
The Commissioners of Montgomery
I really hope she’ll feel that way.”
and Chester counties have decided to
purchase the toll bridge across the
_Mr. Isaac Beideman,>of Worcester, Schuylkill between Phcenixville and
recently had a large tumor removed Mount Clare and make a free inter
from the right side of his neck. The county bridge. The value of it is to
operation was performed at the Univer be fixed, as provided by the Bridge
sity hospital.
Company’s charter, by a jury of twelve
_Mr. Jesse Borneman, of Limerick disinterested men, appointed by the
Centre, this county, lost a valuable courts of both counties, and by such
horse last week. Loek-jaw was the valuation the Bridge Company is
cause of death. The animal was val bound. Six jurors will likely be selected
from each of the two counties. There
ued at $200.
are 1,300 shares of stock, having a par
_And remember that M. P. Ander value of $10 and a market value of
son will soon he on his way north with about $30. The dividends for years
a lot of fine Kentucky horses.
past amounted yearly to $2 per share.

_Mr. Abram Tyson, the efficient
turnpike superintendent, this place,
will not refuse the assistance of a good
corn husker.
_Patrick Powers, the man wlfo was
killed by the dynamite explosion in
Philadelphia last Sunday evening,
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
leaves two children, who live with an
We publish tliefollowing schedule gratuitously aunt in Norristown. He was married,
for the convenience of our readers.
but separated from his wife.

Original.
County Finances.
Lines to the Author of “ My Harp.’’
The County Auditors completed their
Hail,
author of “ My Harp 1” to you
work on Friday of auditing the ac
With firm affection fond and true,
counts of the county for 1886. Follow^
I send my kind regard ;
ing is a summarized statement of the
A long, long journey I would take
County Treasurer’s receipts and dis
So that I might your right hand shake,
bursements for the year :
My worthy brother bard.
DR.
$ 41,717.96
Balance on January4, 1886.
State and county taxes .for ’79, ’80, ’81,
242,044.24
’82, ’83, ’84, ’85, ’86,
79,328.33
Rec’d from Com. cash book,
1,900.43
“
“ Almshouse,

$364,990.96
CR.
Orders paid on Com. orders,
$260,488.24
Almshouse orders,
29,121.01
Paid into common school fund,
200.00
Interest on coupons paid,
3,727.50
Paid State Treasurer for State taxes, 48,200.97
County Treasurer’s salary,
4,500.00
Commissions on State taxes,
-486.87
Short on County coupons,
10.23
Balance in treasury,
18,256.14

As here I meditative stand,
Methinks I see your eager hand
Across the harpstrings sweep,
And found them voiceless ; not a note—
Upon the ambient air to float,
Of music sweet and deep.
Again, I see your fingers grasp
The much warped strings with tender clasp ;
But not a tuneful strain
Of melody they from them brought,
To tell the world your soul’s high thought,
Or all her hopes make plain.

pU B L IC SALE OF

E8'TATE

FRESH COWS.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
JANUARY 17, ’87, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
35 Head of Fresh Cows with calves,direct
m York county. Good judgment was
exercised In the selection of this stock, audit
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m. sharp. Conditions
by
H .H . ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf.auct
I. H. Johnson, clerk.

HOTICE !

Estate of Joseph Cook,minor,late of Upper Prov
idence, Montgomery county, deceased. All per
sons indebted to said estate are hereby request
ed to make immediate payment, and those hav
ing claims against said estate will make known
the same without delay to
. DORA COOK, Administrator,
l3jan
Collegeville P. O., Pa.

ESTA TE NOTICE.

Estate of Sarah A. Shearer, late of Lower
Providence township, deceased. All persons in
)UBLIC SALE OF
debted to said estate are hereby requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same will present them fully
authenticated for settlement, to
JOHN G. SHEARER,
Administrator,
Will be sold at Public Sale on SATURDAY, 30dec
Providence Square, Montg. Co., Pa.
JANUARY 15, ’87, at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe,
car load of Western Pennsylvania cows.
jg^jU They are a lot of extra heavy Cows, gSTA TE NOTICE 1
fine baggers and extra milkers. Farmers be
sure to attend this sale, Sale at i o’clock, p.
m. Conditions by
Estate of Susan Marshall, late of Upper
J. S. FREDERICK.
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
C.U.Bean,clerk. ceased. Letters of administration on the above
J.G.Fetterolf.auct.
estate having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are requested
UBLIC SALE OF LEBANON to make Immediate payment, and those having
legal claims'to present the same without delay
COUNTY
to
J. WARREN ROYER, Administrator,
23dec6t
Trappe, Pa.

FRESH COWS

N ew Store.
And now, when torn apart it lies,
Your soul’s sweet lays awakened rise
Mr. G. W. Yost is making active
$364,990.96
In songs of hope and joy ;
*
preparations to engage in the store
Still heavenward soaring in the air,
business at this place. He has pur
A Q uaker City Im provem ent.
And all the demons of despair
chased a lot nearly opposite this office,
Your peace cannot destroy.
on which he proposes to erect in the
The new building recently erected at
near future a building suited to his pur
’Tis
thus with earthly pleasures all,
poses. In the meantime a stock of fine No. 1340 Fairmount avenue, adjoining
Like harp and strings they fade and fall,
the
Lincoln
market,
Philadelphia,
by
groceries will be kept in the building
As we’re by misery driven,
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
heretofore occupied by George Yost as J. P. Robison, the portly and popular
On Time’s rough ocean tempest-tossed,
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
restaurateur
of
814
Green
street,
is
JANUARY 15, ’87, at Reiffs Hotel, Rahn Stafollows :
_Mr. M. B. Tyson has leased the an agricultural store, where Mr. Yost completed and is regarded as a de With hopes and longings crushed and lost,
Mtlon. 20 head of fresh, cows, direct from
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
All but the hopes of heaven.
fjSJp® Lebanon county. This is a lot of extra
Limerick Square grist mill for three will be glad to serve the public with an cided improvement to that part of the
■K«JiL«eows—fine baggers and extra milkers.
Milk............................... , ..................... 6.47 a. m. years. The mill is doing a large and excellent grade of goods.at fair prices.
Decay is still our common lot,
city. It is a building four stories high
Sale at 1U o’clock. Condjtions by
Accommodation..........................................8.07 a-m.
"flourishing
business.
Mr.
Tyson
has
HENRY BERNTHEISLER.
It
comes
to
each
and
all
unsought,
Market......................................... ......1 .2 0 p. m.
with pressed brick front, and marble
L. H. Ingram, auct.; I. II. Johnson, clerk.
A c c o m o d a tio n ............................................. 4.34 p.m. had control of the mill for the last four
Then, brother, do not monrn ;
trimmings. Dame Fortune has smiled
“ T ak en by S torm .”
POE ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST. years, and under his good management
Your harp and strings as emblems stand
“ Sam,” one of our lively and genial her prettiest smiles, with an occasional
M a il..................................................... ...7.17 a.m. it must continue to prosper.
Of that stern sentence and command—
frown,
upon
Joseph
during
the
last
Accomodation.............................................9.14 a.m.
PUBLIC SALE OF
correspondents, sends us an account of
“Tcf dust' shalt thou return !”
dozen
years,
and
if
the
climax
of
his
Market...................
.3.13 p. m.
the
celebration
of
a
wedding
anniver
_During
the
past
year
150
houses
—
GEORGE
WILSON.
Accommodation......................................... 6.46 p.m.
earthly success is capped by the Mayor
were erected in Norristown, an indi sary in Lower Providence last Thurs a lty of the Quaker city, he'll have
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Personal Property!
day
evening,
when
about
70
relatives,
M ilk .......................................................... 6.56 a.m. cation that the Hub is expanding and
more
friends
than
ever—and
additional
M
ARRIAG
ES.
Will
be sold at public sale, at my residence,
Accomodation................... -................. 4.46 p. m. that its aspirations to swell into a city neighbors and friends, loaded down
near Black Rock hotel, on THURSDAY, JANU
NORTH.
with the good things of earth, stormed tribulations. I t is understood that Mr.
are
well
grounded.
For
the
first
Mayor
Jan. 8th, at Freeland, by Rev. J. H. Hendricks, ARY 20,1887, the following personal - property,
Robison withdrew, with becoming
Accommodation........................................ 9-31 a.m.
Mr. Jacob S. Springer and Mrs. Kate K. Kunkle, to-wit : One bay horse, 6 years old, a peifect
Milk..............................
5.36 p. m. of the coming (by and by) city we sug the castle of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. grace and dignity, from the impending daughter
of the late John C, Kratz, both of family horse, safe for a woman to drive. 2 good
gest Capt. W. Rennyson, of the Times. Detwiler, who had just rounded off ten M ayoralty contest in favor of Mr. Skippackville,
Montgomery county.
cows, one with calf by her side, and can’t be
years
of
matrimonial
blessedness.
The
He would fill the bill and fill it nicely.
beat. 1 pair of turkeys, lot of chichens, new
Fitler.
affair was adroitly managed and the
KW ~ A U communications, business or
farm wagon, 3 inch tread, for 2 or 3
horses ; lot wagon, body, hay ladders
RING ON YOUR
_The ice merchants along the Perki- unsuspecting couple could not help but
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
» » “ Tíaand fixtures, plow, spike harrow, culti
B
School Reports.
manifest
surprise
upon
the
sudden
ap
omen
are
taking
advantage
of
their
op
vator, post spade, grubbing hoe, shovel,
mail§, to receive immediate attention,
A
portunities and industriously storing pearance of the jolly brigade.
PAILS and KETTLES and have them filled hoes, hay and other forks ; new sleigh, 2 ladders,
The
following
is
the
report
of
the
must be-directed to Collegeville, P. 0., away chunks of crystallized water bounteous feast, games, music, and
good coal house, lot of buckets, tubs and bar
Grater’s Ford Grammar School for the with
rels, wind mill, feed chest, mixing trough, com
hereafter.
measuring from twelve to eighteen chit-chat, consumed the time occupied the school month ending Jan. 4, 1887 :
by the bushel, grain iu the ground, lot of corn
inches in thickness. Our local ice mer in heartily enjoying a very pleasant Whole number in attendance during - p j j j i p fodder by the bundle, hay by the hundred ; 1
'• - set
of stage harness, 1 set single harness, ex
chant, A. Hunsicker, is taking full ad social event.
month—males,
12
;
females,
12
;
total,
press
harness, rope and tackle. Household
Sparks
Home Flashes and Stray
vantage of the harvest and expects to
goods—Zinc, dough tray, table, butter box, but
24. Average attendance—males, 10 ;
finish the work in hand in time to take
ter churn, milk pans, 20 qt. milk can, large iron
From Abroad.
AT 12| CENTS PER POUND.
W edding.
females, 11 ; total, 21. Per cent, of
kettle, sausage cutter and stuffer, lard press,
a vigorous part in the coming local
attendance—males.
83
;
females,
82
;
and many other articles not mentioned. A
Mr. A. W. Shunk, of the Surgeon
—“Native Mettle.”
elections.
credit of ninety days will be given on all sums
total,
83.
The
following
pupils
at
W
.
E
.
P
E
T
E
R
M
A
N
,
General’s office, Washington, D. C.,
over $15, by giving a note with approved secur
—I f tlie present weather continues a
_The three o’clock, p. m., down and well known to many of our readers, tended. every day : Alice K. Kratz,
ity. Sale at 1 o’clock.
ISAAC GUNN.
TRAPPE, PA.
while longer the winter of ’86 and ’87 freight train, Perkiomen railroad, was was wedded to Miss Ella Wilcox, at Laura Star, Idella G. Fuss, Ida S.
L. H. Ingram, auct.; C. U. Bean, clerk.
Koons,
Ellen
Espenship,
John
L.
Kulp,
will be put down as an “old timer”— partially wrecked, from some cause not Llewellyn, Pa., on Tuesday, December
Residence and Apiary % of a mile north of P. O.
13janas one of the kind our grandfathers ascertained at this writing, in the vicin 28, ’86. Rev. J. Bouden, of Miners- Darwin H. Espenship, and Horace L.
Kulp.
The
following
missed
one
kay
:
battled with.
ity of Corning station, Tuesday after ville M. E. Church, performed the
Warren Kuhnley, John G. Rosenberger,
—After all ’tis well to have winter noon. As a consequence passenger ceremony. The assisting parties were : Charles Godschall, and Lilly F. Tyson. pU B L IC SALE OF
travel
was
considerably
interfered
witff
L
D.
Laferly,
Esq.,
of
Washington,
D.
weather during the winter season ; so
Andora F. Tyson, teacher.
Personal Property!
let the bells jingle merrily, and the On account of the long delay of the C.; Miss Sallie Osman, of Minersville ;
train
due
here
at
4.30,
the
wreck
is
Mr.
George
Barrett-,
of
Minersville
;
The following is the report of the
north winds howl.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
thought to be an extensive one.
and Miss Lizzie Terill, of Llewellyn. Ironbridge Primary School for the FEBRUARY 3, 1887, a t the late residence of
Philip Wanner, deceased, in Skippack township,
—Bright moonlight nights, and
The party was composed only of the
month ending Jan. 3, 1887
Montgomery county, one mile east of Evans—Sheriff Stahlnecker, Monday and immediate friends of the contracting school
Whole number in attendance during burg, the following personal property : Two
— Excellent sleighing — and the Tuesday, sold the store goods belong parties.
The gifts were elaborate,
six COWS, three SHOATS, 15 pairs
sleighers go over the glistening snow ing to G. F. Hunsicker, Ironbridge. useful, ornamental. Shortly after the month—males, 20 ; females, 14 ; total HORSES,
CHICKENS, three two-horse farm wagons, two
at a three minute rate or slower. The leading creditors, Jacob Tyson, performance of the ceremony the happy 34. Average attendance during- month wagon beds, set hay ladders, cart, Jenny Lind
17 ; females, 11 ; total, 28 carriage, express, sleigh and bells, roller, horse
Slower, mostly.
Jacob Espenship,and J. S. Weinberger, bride and groom were serenaded by the —males,
Per
cent,
of
attendance during month— rake, Adriance mower, good as new ; reaper,
purchased about two-thirds of the Llewellyn brass band. We wish the
harrow, cultivator, horse power and
—Wallace Bruce.
males,
83;
79; total, 81 plows*,
thresher, feed cutter (Telegraph), cutting box,
goods. I t is their purpose to re-open newly married couple a long life of Those who didfemales,
not miss a day during grain fan, cider mill and press, corn sheller,
—To-day, in the jail at Norristown, the store, with Mr. Hunsicker in charge prosperity and happiness.
the month are Carrie F. Moyer, Mamie wheelbarrow, post spade, grubbing hoe, pick,
John Wilson will be hanged for the thereof, and dispose of the goods pur
shovels, forks,, rakes, broad
I. Tyson, Lillie R. Tyson, Katie Det
and other axes, post and
chased, wholesale and retail, at low
murder of Anthony Dealy.
wiler,
and
Clayton
H.
Shantz.
Those
other augers, cross-cut saw,
A Parrot Causes a L a w Suit.
figures.
and other saws, maul and wedges,
who missed but one day are Lydia E
—The managers ©f Limerick Square
log
chains
and
other chains, 4 empty "hogsheads,
There is a suit now pending in the Tyson, Stella K.. Hunsicker, John barrels, boxes, white
Creamery are about purchasing a new
oak plank for hay ladders,
F
a
rm
Sold.
courts of Montgomery county which Cassel, J. Arthur Cassel, Fernando boards, 3 grain cradles, scythes and sneathe,
engine, to be used in place of the one
a rather singular origin. The par Hunsberger and Norman Detwiler grind stone, double and single lines,, collars and
now in use.
Mark Hiltebeitel, assignee, has sold had
halters, saddle and bridle, fly straps, mixing
ties live in the upper end of the county, Mame A. Schlichter, teacher.
troughs, about 50 bushels wheat, 100 bushels
—W. E/ Peterman, proprietor of the the farm of Frank Hiltebeitel, 91 acres, and the plaintiff, having sold some
corn, 25 bushels oats, 15 hundred sheaves oats
extensive Apiary, north of Trappe, says in Limerick township, Montgomery goods to the defendant, went to the
by the hundred, 15 tons of timothy and meadow
E xtensive Business.
hay, several tons of straw, 800 sheaves of cornsomething about pure honey in another county, to H. W. Graul, for $400, sub house of the latter to collect the bill.
fodder, 0 acres of wheat in the ground, lot of
ject to a mortgage and interest amount The two men sat in one room, and in
column.
The tramp business in Norristown building stone by the perch, ready-made posts,
ing to about $4,000. The same as the adjoining room were the wife of the
has assumed extensive proportions. lot of empty bags. Household goods and dairy
—Wallace Bruce, the orator, will tell signee has sold the farm of Jesse M.
-3 wood stoves, 3 cupboards, tables,
defendant
and
a
pet
parrot.
The
men
The
number of tramps committed to fixtures—
us all about “Native Mettle” in College Hiltebeitel, 159 acres, in Frederick
chairs, wood chest, copper kettle, iron kettle,
disputed
over
the
bill,
became
angry,
prison last month was 453, at a cost of tubs, buckets, churn, butter hamper, butter
Chapel, this (Thursday) evening. Be township, at public sale, to Jesse Hilte
and raised their voices. The parrot
boxes and pails, meat cutter and stuffer, lard
sure to hear him.
beitel, for 5,100, subject to a mortgage hearing the noise became excited and 50 cents a head, making a total ex press, lard by the can, iron pots, boilers, 3 guns, A UDITOR’S NOTICE
pense
to
the
county
of
$226.50.
'
Some
breach loader ; potatoes by the bushel, empty
cried: “Kick him o u t! Kick him o u t! of the bummers remained in the 1bee
—Among other reductions C. J. & and interest.
boxes. Sale to commence at 12 o’clock.
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery
Kick him o u t!” The plaintiff did not “shanty” for several days. The busi Conditions by
ANDREW WANNER.
J. M. Buckley, Trappe, have reduced
County. Estate of Israel Urner, late of Upper
Sam’l
R.
Shupe,
auct.
Administrator.
Accident.
Providence
township, Montgomery county, de
know
that
there
was
such
a
bird
about,
bed blankets from $5 to $4.50 and $3
ness of capturing and retaining tramps
ceased. The undersigned Auditor appointed by
and thought it was the wife of the de is an enterprise expensive 'to the
to $2.50 per pair. Now is your time to
said Court to pass upon the exceptions to make
Hiram Haldeman, wood worker and fendant who advised an assault and
IRE INSURANCE NOTICE
buy blankets.
distribution of the balance remaining in the
pattern maker at the works of the Rob battery on him. He sprang up in a county, and one that should be modi
hands of Irvin J. Brower, administrator, a. h
—The cold weather has chilled the erts Machine Company, this place, met rage declared that he would go without fied or changed so as to render an ac
n., of said estate, hereby gives notice that he will
Members
of
“
The
Perkiomen
Valley
Mutual
Phcenixville billy, and Brother Robarts with a serious and painful accident waiting to be kicked, and was on his count on the credit side of the public Fire and Storm Insurance Company” of Mont meet all parties interested, for the purpose of
appointment, at his office, No. 8 Airy street
Monday forenoon. The index finger of way to the office of a Justice of the ledger. The only way this can be done gomery county, are hereby notified that a con his
is a trifle happier.
of one dollar òn each one thousand Norristown, Pa., on Tuesday, the 18th day of
bis right hand was caught in a joiner— Peace before any explanation could be is to devise some plan whereby the tribution
which they are insured, .was levied January, 1887, at 10 o’clock, a. m., when and
ubiquitous bummers and loafers will be dollars for 22d,
—There is no telling where that billy a wood-working making machine mak
1886, by the Board of Managers where said parties are requested to attend.
offered. The suit was promptly brought made to expend some muscular force in November
H. M. BROWNBACK, Auditor
will strike first—after a thaw.
of said company ; and that they are required to 23dec
ing 1500 revolutions a minute—the end and comes into court on appeal.—Her
a manner-that will to some extent at pay said tax to the same persons who have acted
ofwhicb,
including
the
greater
part
of
collectors during the past year, or to the
—We have received a very neat and
ald.
least pay for their capture and deten as
Secretary at Trappe, or to the Treasurer, D. H.
artistic calendar from N. H. Benjamin the nail, was cut off. The unfortunate
tion.
That
something
of
the
kind
in
Rudy, at Sumneytown, county aforesaid, within
& Co., the popular dealers in hard ware, occurrence will keep Mr. Haldeman
T h e T a sw e ll M urder Case.
dicated will be done, is no doubt one of lorty days from the publication of this notice.
from
his
usual
work
for
several
weeks,
Phcenixville. The firm will accept our
611 & 613 CHESTNUT STREETfrom Section Sixth of Charter.—“And
A second ,application was made to the certainties of the future. Sooner in Extract
and at a £!me when his services are of
default of such payment, he, she, or they and
thanks.
. $ 1,000,000
Judge Boyer on Saturday morning for or later the members of society who every of them making such default therein, AUTHORIZED CAPITAL.
especial import to his employers.
. $500,000
the release on bail of John M. Taswell, must toil for their bread, will put in shall be notified and an addition made to their PAID-UP CAPITAL...........
—Miss Ella B. Price, daughter of
of twenty per centum, to pay the expenses
charged with the murder of his wife at execution measures that will compel rates
Samuel Price, Y. S., of near this place,
CHARTER PERPETUAL.
of collecting the same ; and neglecting to pay
Election of R ailroad Officers.
Ardmore. The first was granted, but idlers to work or starve, and it is a sad the said rates for fifty days, or more, his, her, or
is reported dangerously ill. Her num
Acts as Executor, Administrator, Assignee
commentary
upon
the
boasted
civiliza
their policies shall become suspended until pay Receiver, Guardian, Attorney, Agent, Trustee
erous friends will most sincerely wish
At the annual meeting of the stock the accused was subsequently remanded tion of the nineteenth century that- s ment shall have béen made ; notwithstanding and Committee, alone or in connection with an
to
prison,
the
December
Grand
Jury
her a speedy recovery.
said suspension, such insured shall be held liable individual appointee.
holders of the Perkiomen Railroad, at
having found a true bill of murder in law regulating this matter has not been for said rates, pursuant to his, her, or their cove Takes charge of property, collects and remits
Norristown,
Monday,
the
following
—The poem dedicated to the author
the first degree. It was designed by passed and put in force long ago. The nant and agreement.” By order of the Board of interest and income promptly, and discharges
faithfully the duties of every trust known to the
H. W. KRATZ,
of “My Harp,” published in another were elected officers : President, A. II. Taswell’s counsel that at the hearing causes that create the tramp will also Managers.
Secretary. law. iSF” All trust assets kept separate from
column, will be read with interest. We Seipt ; assistant president, auditor and on this day’s application the prosecu be more carefully inquired into, by and 1 rappe, Nov. 29, 1886. (4t)
those of the Company.
solicitor, Jas. Boyd ; secretary, Philip
take considerable pride in our poets.
by. The final obliteration, approxim
Burglar Proof Safes and Boxes (having
tion
should
show
their
hand.
The
Super ; treasurer, Howard Boyd. The
chrome steel doors) to rent at $5 to $50 per
ately, of the tramp will only become a
Commonwealth’s
attorneys
desired
to
—Mr. Jacob Bean, of Custer station, Norristown Junction Railroad elected
annum in their new and elegant chrome steel
faet when the causes are removed or
recently ran bis gold watch by accident the following officers : President, John avoid this, and therefore did not call very greatly modified.
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS,
through a threshing machine while Slingluff; secretary and treasurer, their more important witnesses. The
protected by improved Time Locks.
Wills kept in vaults without charge.
feeding it. The watch was ruined.
Howard Boyd ; directors, James Boyd, testimony offered was very damaging,
however, developing several interesting A Remarkable and Exceedingly Rare Surgi
Bonds and Stocks, Plate, and all valuables
A.
H.
Seipt,
George
Bullock,
John
securely kept under guarantee at moderate
—“Dad,” the mail carrier, is making
phases not previously known of by the
cal Operation.
charges.
quick trips these days. Reasons :— Slinginff, Charles H. Stinson, and F.G. public. Ex-District Attorney Bickel
Paintings, Statuary, Bronzes, etc,, kept in
Stinson.
It became necessary last Friday to
Good sleighing and good horses.
stated that a number of witnesses for
fire-proof vaults.
Money received on Deposit and interest al
whom subpoenas had been issued could perform the operation known as Csesa
—The February election in all the
lowed.
“ If She F e e ls Like I t.”
rian Section together with Porro’s ope
not
be
found.
Charles
Abbott
and
cities, boroughs and townships in the
6 and 7 per cent. Western Farm and City
ration upon a patient of Dr. Groom’i
First Mortgages.
The following appeared in Sunday’s Mrs. Abbott were the first persons ex the wife of .in Italian, residing on Rad
State, will occur on Tuesday, the 15th
amined. Their testimony showed that
of next month. Nearly time for the Philadelphia Press:
IN
SUMS
FROM $200 TO $10,000.
“
The
Greatest
Core
on
Earth
for
Pain.»
W01
the relations existing between Taswell eliffe street, above the Hollow Bridge
relieve more quickly than any other known remhome guards to think about marshall To the Editor of the Press:
Carefully negotiated. Principal and Interest
' ~
edy: Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
The operation was performed by Dr
and
his
wife
were
not
of
the
most
Swellings,' Stiff' Neck, Bruises,
guaranteed by institutions of unquestioned
ing their forces.
S ir : Please tell me if when a young man calls
Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Lumbar
0 . A. Allis, assisted by Dr. Parrish, of
soundness.
o, Pleurisy, Sores, Frost-bit
on a young lady it is the young lady’s place to friendly character. Mr. Abbott testi Philadelphia, Drs. E. J. and A. R
S
ackache, Quinsy, Sore Thro ..
fied to being present when Taswell
—W e trust the subscribers to the I n d e  ask him to call again.
T H E U N IO N T R U S T CO.,
Sciatica, wounds, Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, etc. Price
Collegeville, Dec. S.
A B e g in n e r .
found his dead wife’s body in the Groom, Potts and Pursell, of Bristol
611 and 613 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
p e n d e n t , who receive their papers at
26 cts. a bottle. Sold by (fell
(druggists."
Caution.—
The
reiR
spring house, and that he ( Taswell), and Dr. Dingee,of Newportville. Csesa
the Limerick post office, will pardon - No, but she can if she feels like it.
JAMES LONG, President.
^ S 5^assj 5A.7^úine Salvation O ír bears qur
registered Trade-Mark, and our
rian Section has been performed less
JOHN G. BEADING, Vice President.
the error we made in mailing their
fac-simile signature; ‘A. Q, Meyer & Co., Sole
The answer to his question should before touching or examining the body, than one hundred and fifty times in th
proprietors,
Baltimore,
Md.,
U.
S.
A.
MAHLON S. STOKES, Treas. and Secretary.
papers last week. We promise to try certainly make “a beginner” feel said: “ Here she lays now, as dead as
D. R. PATTERSON, Trust Officer.
United
States,
with
a
mortality
of
the
devil.”
Undertaker
Pearce,
of
Ard
hard to do so no more.
happy, provided, of course, the lovable
about
70
per
cent.
There
has
been
no
DIRECTORS.
more, testified that Taswell came to his
D. Hayes Agnew, M. D.
—Divine service in Trinity church, darling “ feels likel’ asking—and asks place about 7 o’clock in the morning recovery within the last ten years
DR. BULL’
S COUGH SYRUP James Long,
“a
beginner”
to
call
again
or
a
dozen
Joseph I. Keefe,
Alfred
S.
Gillett,
this place, next Sabbath morning, at 10
Porro’s
operation
has
been
performed
after the death* and said ; “ Come to
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoer?^.
Robert Patterson,
Joseph Wright,
o’clock, and in the evening at 7-^ times or more. The “etiquette depart Abbot’s, my wife was murdered last in this country about twenty times
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Theodor C. Engel,
Dr. Chas. P. Turner,
ment”
of
the
Press
is
a
potent
factor
in
Whooping Cough, Incipient 'Con
o’clock. At the morning service the
Jacob Naylor,
William S. Price,
night.” “ Murdered?” he replied. “ Yes, with about the same rate of mortality
sumption, and for the relief of con
Thomas G. Hood;
Jolitf T. Monroe,
annual collection for the foreign mis the work of elevating, polishing, and outraged and murdered.” “ How do Caesarian Section takes its name from
Edward
T. Perkins,
W.
J.
Nead,
sumptive
persons
in
advanced
stages
refining at least a part of the human
sionary cause will be lifted.
William H. Lucas,
you know?” he asked. “ Well, they the operation performed upon the
Thomas R, Patton,
pf the Disease. For Sale by all Drug
race.
Wm. Watson.
John Q. Readin.
gists. Price, 25 cents.
found her dead in the springbouse last mother of Julius Cgisar at his birth and
Samuel Riddle, Glen Riddle, Pa,; Dr. George
night about 10 o’clock.” Mrs. Abbott oonsists of delivery through the walls
_When horses can’t get green food
W. Reily, Harrisburg ; J. Simpson Africa,
Be sure and call for Dr. Bull’s Cough had seen Taswell very angry with his of the abdomen and only becomes nec
Huntingdon ; Henry S. Eckert, Reading ; Ed
distemper is often fatal. Day’s Horse
j^SSIG N EEg’ NOTICE !
mund S. Doty, Mifflintown ; W. W. H. Davis,
Syrup,
if
you
are
troubled
with
a
bad
wife on two or three different occasions. essary when all other expedients hav
Powder is a preventive.
Doyiestown 5 R. E. Monaghan, West Chester.
cough or cold.
proved futile. I t has never been neqes
They
heard
Taswell
say
to
his
wife
i
“If
Notice is hereby given that Abraham D.
Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup contains
sary
to
have
the
operation
performed
Bechtel and wife, of Upper Providence Town
Mr. L. B. Kiefer, of Lancaster, Pa., the child you are about to give birth to
nothing injurious to the little ones. It
Montgomery county, P a., have made an PR A N K WUNSCHALL,
wrote us :—Having a sprained leg of does not bear my mark you know what before In Bucks county. Porro’s ope ship,
is safe. Price 25 cents.
assignment of all their property to the under
almost thirty days standing, and after your fate will be.” Mrs. Taswell had ration consists of the entire removal of signed in trust for the benefit of creditors. All
The head should be kept cool, the trying half a dozen advertised prepa frequently complained to her of the the uterus, together with its appen persons indebted will please make payment,
CARPET W EAVER!
feet warm, and the bowels regular by rations in the market without satisfac trouble she had with her husband. On dages—and became necessary in this and those having,claims will present them to
Near
UPPER PROVIDENCE SQUARE, (formDANIEL D. BECHTEL, Royersford,
the use of Dr. Bull’s Baltimore Pills, if tory results, I tried Salvation Oil, and one occasion she showed her a black case from sphacelation, The patient
erly the place ot Samnel Hallman, deceased,)
CHAS. H. TYSON, Trappe, A ssig n ees .
you would avoid dyspepsia.
Ready-made carpet for saje and warps made
in less than three days iny leg was all and blue mark, which she said defen lived forty-three hours and died from Or their Attorney,
Sidedm
F. G. II obson, Norristown,
llnoöt to or^ev,
heart failure.—Bristol Gazette,
dant had given her,
“ Good as g o ld ,” D re x el’s B ell Cologne, right again. There’s nothing like it.
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FRESH COWS !

F

U3TATE NOTICE I
Estate of George C. Reiff, late of Skippack
Township, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
ters Testamentary on the above estate having
been granted to the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment, and those having legal claims,
to present the same without delay to
JACOB D. REIFF, Skippack.
ABRM. D. REIFF, Collegeville.
CHARLES D. REIFF, 1926 E. Cumberland
Street, Philadelphia.
Or their Attorney, F. Gr HOBSON, Norristown.
2dec6t

N° TICE !
To the tax payers of Lower Providence
township, that there will he five per cent, added
on all the school tax unpaid Feb. 1st, 1887.
6janlm
D. M. CASSELBERRY, Collector.

F

OR SALE 1

A-lot of excellent Butcher Blocks, from one
foot to 3U feet in diameter. Apply to
C. M. HUNSICKER, Ironbridge, Pa.

DOARDING DEPARTMENT
OF URSINUS COLLEGE FOR RENT.—
Applications are solicited for renting the hoard
ing department, and for the janitorship of
of Urslnus College. For particulars apply
either personally or by mall to
FRANK M. HOBSON, Treasurer.
13jan
Collegeville, Pa.

MORTGAGES FOR SALE 1
First-class mortgages upon Montgomery
county properties at 5 and 6 per cent. Western
mortgages, principal, and interest at 7 per cent.,guaranteed.
F. G. HOBSON.

F° R SALE
A Fine Home in Collegeville. House 10
roomed and furnished with all modern con
veniences. Lot supplied with fruit in bearing
condition. For further particulars apply to
4no
DR. J. H. HAMER, Collegeville, Pa.

F OR RENT !
A house, near Yerkes Station ; slaughter
house on the premises. Everything convenient
for butchering. Formerly occupied by A. G.
Gotwals. For further information apply to
JAMES G. DETWILER,
7ocNear Yerkes. Pa.

• I N-

C L O T H S ,
CASSIMERES, SUIYINCS
For Men and Boys, we have the Latest Styles !
Best Assortment ! Lowest Prices ! In

Dry Goods and Notions
Oar stock is of the best grades and styles, selec
ted to suit all. It was bought for cash,
enabling us.to sell at Rock Bot
tom Prices. A gen
eral line oi

The Union Trust Co. Boots & Shoes
Adapted to this section, and to fit all.
B3T LATEST STYLES

HATS AND CAPS!

:GROCERIES:
For Everybody. Call and examine stock. We
. can please you all.

Hardware, Queensware, Drugs, Paints,
and Oils; Tobacco, Cigars, Station
ary, Wall Paper, Ac., &c., Ac.
Anything wanted in our line you may he sure
to always find of quality good and warranted as
represented every time.

We blow our own horn because we have
a stoclc that will admit it.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully
solicit a continuance of the same, and guarantee
our prices to be always right.

Beaver - & - Shellenberger,
T R A .F F E ,

IE3-A—

PREPARE

™WINTER !

-AND BUY YOUR-

1V

At the Lowest Cash Prices,
— OF—

F. MILLER GRATER’S FORD, PA.
Who has a large stock of all kinds of Boots and
Shoes for men, women and children;
A good stock of

Fine Shoes for tients and Ladies.
RU BBER BOOTS, OVER-SHOES, AND
O VMS to suit everybody,
And at Lowest Cash Prices. Boots and Shoes of
the best material made to order. Repairing
neatly done«
25no2n*

J

W. ROYER, M. D-,

E

LMER E. CONWAY.

Department of Agriculture.

the lower places and water killing the
We wish to call Rpeciai H
A «Vm—bE
U Sn—
Eni Ea—i
N
plants ; they would also prevent heav
——
— Y -O
--------B
Practising Physician,
attention to our Improved
BOOT and SHOEMAKER I
ing, which'is most likely to occur in
ONWARD.
TRAPPE, PA,
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .
saturated soils. As those tile would
THE LATEST
Good
workmanship
and
good
fit
guaranteed.
During the month of January the last probably thirty or forty years, but
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Stitched
work
a
specialty.
'
Repairing
done
Hall.
neatly and promptly.
may-7-lyr. business world generally balance the a small proportion of their cost, would
books of the preceding year and take be properly changeable on the first
Y. W EBER, M. D.,
CUNDAY PAPERS.
account ©f stock to see how the busi crop.
ness stands and whether there has been
It will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’
Probably but about fifty per ceut.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
Practising Physician,
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our
With
Grinding
Attachment.
gain
or
loss
and
how
mnoli.
The
mano
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
more of labor would be required in pre
Level-Tread Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean
the line of Collegeville-, Freeland and Trappe, facturer, merchant or transporter, who
E V A N SB U R G , PA
We make two sizes of these ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
paring the seed-bed, plowing and pul
every Sunday morning,
Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
cutters, ten and twelve inch Crushers,
failed to do this would be regarded as verizing the soil, in raising forty bush
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.
HENRY YOST,
knives, constructed w i t h
News Agent,
Collegeville. a slack business man and predictions of els than in raising twenty bushels to
W E KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS
large balance wheel entirely
his failure, at no distant day, would be the acre, and only about half thedabor
J H. HAMER, M. D.
OF FARM MACHINENY.
independent of p u l l e y .
numerous. How large a proportion of in drilling and reaping the acre for
JO H N L. MARKLEY,
Plow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Steady motion, and easy for Iron
our farmers keep accurate accounts of fort)' bushels that would be required
Fencing, and castings of ail descriptions
made
to order. Repairing and jobbing of all
,
,
the
horse.
Balance
wheel
their farming operations and are able for forty bushels on two acres. Thus,
Teacher of Music,
Office H ours J ™ 9 a; m. 12 to 2 p. m.
kinds
of machinery work promptly attended to.
and
belt
pulley,
so
constructed
that
they
can
be
changed
to
either
side
We
S
After 6 p. m.
to tell at the close of the year, just how considerable would be saved in labor, guarantee them in every respect. We have taken special pains to construct a All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
T R A P P E , PA.
ISVSpecial attention given to diseases of the
Sole agent in Montgomery county for the much their profits or losses have been to be placed oh the right side of the grinder that is superior to any now in the market. It is so constructed that in in stock, warranted the best.. Sold on* reason
ye aud ear.
.
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
Shoemaker Piano and agent for Organs of vari afld on what crops or on what species
case of accidental breaking it can be repaired at a slight cost. Can produce machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free on
ledger.
ous makes.
30sep
application.
Call or address
numerous testimonials if necessary as to the satisfactory work our cutters do.
of stoek the gains or losses have oc
j p . B. F. PLACE,
The same species of argument may
curred ? We fear, judging from a long be applied to oats, barley, corn, pota
H e e b n e r & SO N S,
H A R TR A N FT HOUSE,
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.
and intimate acquaintance with onr toes, clover, timothy, and all the crops
! !
D E N T I S T
farming population, that the proportion grown by the farmer. Eighty bushels
NORRISTOWN, PA.
86 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
is quite small. Most farmers form of oats, fifty of barley, seventy-five of Are unsurpassed anywhere, and guaranteed to give entire satisfaction. Send
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
tor catalogue giving full description. We put up the very best
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
P. K. Gable, Proprietor. H. P. Beerer , Clerk. their conclusions about the results of shelled'corn, three hundred of potatoes,
W ~ Prices greatly reduced.
the year’s farming from the condition three tons of clover, three tons of timo
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
of their debts or their loans. If they thy, etc., are possible crops, and, yet,
Boarding at Reasonable rates.
Y S. BORNEMAN, D. D. S.,
Free Omnibus Meets all Trains at Bridgeport. are in debt and the sum total of their
Dbalbks in
( dr. of dental surgery)
we shall not err in saying, the majority In the Country, a thing which no one wanting a convenient supply of water can
Finest Hotel Stabling in the County
indebtedness has increased during the of farmers do not average half those
Formerly of Boyertown, now at
and Good Hostlers.
10 WIlLo,?t- . Send for an estimate. Our facilities for manufacturing
403 Marshall St .,Corner A stor,
year, they conclude that their farming yields. The same facts and principles IANK S are greatly improved, and has now become an extensive branch of ouT White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
NORRISTOWN, PA.
has not paid. If they have money at are applicable to stock and their pro business. We keep in stock a variety'of the
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of pure JJ H. YELLIS,
nitrous oxide gas, ether, &c.; also by applying
LUM BER,
interest and the amount has increased ducts^ cows give too little milk and
the new local anaesthetic, cocaine, which is mere
B
E
S
T
IR
O
N
P
U
M
P
S
GRATER'S
FORD,
PA.,
during
the
year,
they
conclude
that
ly brought, in contact with the gum, the patient
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
being perfectly sensible, teeth are extracted with Has just opened a business place at Grater’s their farming has paid. This is a make too.little butter ; steers make too In the market,
Will furnish PULLEYS, HANGERS, SHAFTING, and genout pain. Artificial sets from $5 to $8—the very
ittle beef; sheep shear too light
Ford
where
he
will
keep
on
hand
at
all
best. Filling teeth a speciality. English and
pretty good criticism but not absolute fleeces and make too little mutton, and eral Mill Work. We carry a stock of Galvanized I ron P ipes for water and
times a full stock of
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
German spoken.
4-22-6m.
ly
reliable. Their indebtedness may swine make too little pork. The same steam ; also steam and water fittings in all variety.
R epairing in ail its
SASH,
brandies
attended
to.
have increased, but the value of farm, amount of butter and beef and wool
DOORS,
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
P G. HOBSON,
BLINDS,
working capital, stock and buildings and mutton and pork should be made
RAILS.
SHUTTERS,
may have increased in a greater r%tio. from half the number of animals, and
MOULDINGS.
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
L e h i g h and S c hu y l k i l l
Their money balance may have enlarg then the farmer would be able to
C ollegeville, P a .
Of all kinds, Frames and all kinds of Building
Cor »MAIN and SWEDE Streets, Norristown ¡Pa Materials in his line. Goods delivered on short ed, but the value of farm, stock imple
Can be seen every evening at his residence! n. notice. I solicit an examination of my goods and ments and machinery, and buildings reckon greater profits, when he makes
Freeland.
prices before purchasing elsewhere. Scroll work
up his accunts at the close of the year.
of every description, promptly done.
8-25-lyr may have depreciated in a much greater
-Our Facilities for Executing—American Rural Home.
ratio. The farmer who lays needed
J J M. BROWNBACK,
THOMAS LOWNES,
drains, builds necessary fences, adds
SMALL CHEESE.
1
& W. H. DAVIS.
improved stock, plants orchards, in
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
That Americans consume compara
Wagon: and: Carriage: Builders* creases productiveness of the soil, or
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
tively
little cheese, is a fact ; also that
builds
comfortable
buildings,
is
adding
RAHN STATION, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.
C O A L . - - C O A L.
to
his
capital
just
as
really
as
if
be
cheese is one of the most wholesome
We are prepared to do painting, light and heavy
work.
placed their cost at interest.
and cheapest kinds of food, indeed are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
- b ‘I L i O T J I R ^
BLACKSMITHING,
A system of accounts that would often preferable to meat.
Job Work done at the I ndependent office favorably compares with that done anywhere In
in all its branches.
No pains spared to give show the farmer just what every crop
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
Making small cheese, weighing four,
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
satisfaction. Give us a call.
and every animal costs and what in
Blackstone Building , No. 727 ’Walnut St .,
come they bring, would be quite com five or ten pounds each, which could be
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
PHILADELPHIA.
gD
W
A
RD
E
LONG,
readily
sold
at
from
50
to
100
per
cent,
plicated
but
not
impracticable
nor
Second Floor, Room 15.
AND CAKE MEAL.
If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
valueless. A farmer may lose enough above the market price for large sizes,
mankind
to
know
that
you
have
something
to
sell
and
want
to
sell
It—no
matter
what
it
is—
Collegeville , Pa.
CONVEYANCER,
Dec.l7,lyr.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
on some one crop, or species of ani would doubtless be of great benefit to
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
Raal Estate & Qen’l Business Agt. mals, to turn the balance of the year’s this industry, and materially increase
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
I>. FETTEROLF,
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
NO. 8 AIRY STREET, opposite the Court operations against him and yet remain the local demand. A five-pound cheese
fencing.
House, Norristown, Pa.
in ignorance of the fact, if he keeps no properly made of whole milk would
Justice of the Peace
Will give special attention to ■the writing of
readily sell at from seventy-five cents
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
DEEDS, MORTGAGES, RELEASES, AS account with the farm and with separ
SIGNMENTS, and all necessary papers in the ate crops and species of stock. Every to a dollar. The buyer of the entire
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
sale and exchange of property, and in making
ki
farmer’s son who receives a good, com product of a certain cheese factory in
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. and transferring loans upon real estate.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
mon school education, ought to be Madison county, N. Y., offered the
TITLE SEARCHES A SPECIALTY.
FOR 8ALE.—A small farm that will be a capable of learning book-keeping by a maker three-fourths of a cent per
great bargain to anyone buying it. Three story
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
brick house on Main street, Royersford ; lot 60 few weeks’ special study and that edu pound if he would reduce his cheese to
by 365 feet, stable, carriage house, &c.; one of
a
uniform
size
of
thirty
pounds
each.
woulj announce to my friends and the public,
the best locations in the borough. Large and cation might prove of incalcuable value
(H mile north of Trappe.)
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
As this offer covered the cost of mak
small houses of every description, and desirable to him in conducting a farm.
Marble
Work, at reasonable prices.
lots, in Norristown. A farm of forty acres
Surveyor and Conveyancer town
The best advertising medium In the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I nde 
in Upper Providence, one mile from Trappe.
When farming is prosperous, crops ing, being a nice profit in itself, it was
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
pendent circulates it is eagerly scanned by Interested readers. It is read by at least 3500
good and selling for high prices, farm accepted. One of the most prominent
mail will receive prompt attention.
grocers
in
Geneva,
N.
Y-,
Samuel
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
ers naturally feel satisfied with their
Carriage and Sleigh
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
Warth,
says
be
cannot
get
small
cheese
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
the finest and latest designs.
business and are ready to investigate
J P. KOONS,
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I ndependent
and adopt methods of improving their enough to fill the demand. In Holland
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous peonle
probably
the
most
popular
cheese
made
culture and increasing the yields of
P ra ctica l S la ter ! !
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertiseis
the
Edam,
which
is
round
and
weighs
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
their crops ; but, when crops are only
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
BEST WORK G U A R A N T E E D
two
kilograms,
or
four
and
four-tenths
medium and prices low and the farmer
ble Work, for the bases of
We remove old paint and repaint sleighs in
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
in doubt as to whether there is any pounds. Small families do not care to
BUILDINGS,
STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.
money in farming or not, his enthusiasm buy a forty or fifty pound cheese at a
S U B S C R IB E FOR T H E
All work Guaranteed to give Satjjfcetiori, and
F IN E C A R M IN E ,
is small and he does not take any par time, on account of the difficulty in
put up In a workmanlike manner, ybny design
C C
furnished
desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
j^EW IS WISMER,
keeping
it
fresh
until
used.
Nor
is
it
ticular interest in increasing the yield
DECORATED W I T H G O L D
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
pleasant
to
buy
a
slice
of
the
grocer,
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
Also In good wearing and finely contrasted of crops, for, he argues, when there is
turned out at the E ntbkprise Works. Call and
Practical Slater I
colors, handsomely decorated with brilliant an over-production of almost every- which is not very appetizing after hav
see me, and get prices,, My expenses are low;
therefore
I. cap .sell accordingly, i My motto:
ing
been
rolled
up
in
paper
and
handled.
7 7
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing elastic finish, at people’s own prices.
thing, what is the use of adding to the
“Law prices ahawair dea\ing»,’’
slate aud slate flagging, and roofiing felt. Ail
Making
small
cheese,
weighing
four
or
production, especially when it is doubt
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
RESPECTFULLY,
W . IRA KEEL,
large lot of greystone flagging.
ful whether your products pay cost. five pounds each, we believe will not -$t.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I ndependent , the paper that stands on its
Providence Square, Monlg. Co., Pa. Now that is the very reason why you only increase the local demand, but
gDW ARD DAYID,
also return a larger profit to the maker.
June8-ly.
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I ndependent
should
endeavor
to
augment
the
yields
N. B.—Good Spar Spring Carriages for sale.
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
t!6dec
of every crop you produce. You can —Holstein-Friasian Register.
PAIHTER and PAPER-HANGER,
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
COLLEGEVILLE
not so reduce your productions as to
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
.
affect prices, but you can, by high
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
farming, so increase the acreage yields
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
of your crops as to make them retuin
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.
you a profit at prevailing prices and at
those likely to prevail in the approxi
After Forty years*
gAM UEL P. SHANTZ.
j experience in the
mate future. Hence, there are quite
preparation of more
than One Hundred
CAPACITY: 300 BUSHELS OF WHEAT, 100 as powerful motives for you to improve
[ Thousand applications for patents in
READY MADE
the United States and Foreign conn*
Carpenter and Builder.
BUSHELS OF RYE, AND 50 BARRELS
your farming, to move onward in the
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
American continue to aot as solicitors
OF FLOUR DAILY.
RAHN SRATION, EA.
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy*
path of progress now, as at any former
I rights, etc., for the United States, and
to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Fresh Bread, Rolls &>c.,
time.
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
Germany, and all other countries. Their expert«
ence is nnequaled and their facilities are unsur
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
Let us see : you now raise twenty
passed.
Of superior quality, manufactured from the best
Of the best material and manufacture, at
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed
wheat by Improved Facilities, at the
in the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
bushels of wheat to the acre. That
J G. T. MILLER.
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
EVERY MORNING.
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
For which I will pay highest prices in cash, and will bring in market—say sixteen dol
Patents obtained through Munn ACo. are noticed
still higher if taken out in trade.
inthe S C IE N T IF IC A M E R IC AN, which haa
lars. When you have subtracted from
the largest circulation and is the most influential
CARPENTER and BUILDER,
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of such a -notice every patentee
that the rent of the land, the cost of
understands.
TRAPPE PA.
FO R SA LE
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper
seed and manure, the cost of preparing
is published W E E K L Y at $3.00 a year, ana is
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
Estimates for work famished upon application, R O L L E R FXiOXJPl,
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
the seed-bed, the drilling in of the seed,
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, ana
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
other
departments
of
industrial
progress,
pubAlways on hand a full Stock of
Different, flavors, during the Season now open
to promptly.
jan.l ,’85,tf.
lisiied in any country. I t contains the names of
^ r s r :e f l o u r , the harvesting, threshing, cleaning and
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each
week.
Try
it
four
months
for
one
dollar.
CORN,
short notice, on reasonable, terms.
Sold by all newsdealers.
G RAIN , F E E D , OF A L L K IN D S. hauling to market and the loss of plant
W. GOTWALS.
OATS,
If yoa have an invention to patent write to
food from the soil, you find it quite
Munn <fc Co., publishers of Scientific AmerioftBa
BRAN,
961 Broadway, New York.
Seed Wheat at reasonable prices. Timothy
Handbook about patents mailed free.
difficult to see where any profit is to
MIDDLINGS,
and Clover Seed. Also TRINLEY’S
PAINTER, GBAINEB.& PAPER HANGER,
come from. We agree with you. But
RYE BRAN,
and the BUFFALO
All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
&c., &c. &c.
some farmers raise forty bushels to the
figures.
F
E
R
T
I
L
I
Z
E
R
S
!
All orders promptly executed.
acre and you can. Suppose that you
J3F*LOW EST CASH PRICES.
WHIPS,
AFFLICTED
»««UNFORTUNATE
apr-16-tf
so improve your culture, all through,
A
fter
a
ll
o
th
e
r
s
fa
ll
c
o
n
s
u
lt
-B R A L T TOP-CO VERS,
Good,
clear
Wheat
received
at
all
times.
as to raise forty bushels to the acre,
T H E POPULAR
By the car load close to cost.
IM P O R TE D CO LLARS.
ust as much wheat on one acre as you
3 2 9 N. 15th St., below Callowhill, Phila., Pa.
MIDDLINGS retail at car-load
J.
H
.
L
A
N
D
E
S
.
2 0 years experience in all S P E C I A L diseases. Per
Call
and
examine
our stock and ascertain J.H .C .B R A D FO R D , Prop’r.
now
do
on
tw
o:
do
you
think
there
prices. Wheat grists ground by the old
manently restores those weakened by' early indiscre
DININGROOMS,
prices before going out of your latitude to make
tions, &c Call or write. Advice free and strictly con
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near process or exchanged for Roller Flour. Chop would be no gain '( If you expended
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.
fidential. H ours: n a. m. till 2 , and 7 to 10 evenings
ping done, etc.
Main, Norristown,
just as much manure and labor on the
H a R B Y B . L O N G , P ro p rie to r,
one acre as you now do on two, you
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
ESTABLISHED 1857.
would still gain the seed and rent of
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest and
best in town, done up in every style. Remember
one acre, amounting somewhere from
the place and favor it with your patronage when
COLLEGEVILLE
six
to ten dollars.
n town.
«fee., of any design desired promptly fur-a;
nished at the lowest possible prices con
B
A
N
K
E
R
S
,
It is hardly probable that you would
P A T E N T S
sistent with good worKmanship. All de
S. L. PUGH.
Norristown, Fa.
Obtained and all P A TE N T BUSINESS attend be obliged to expend as much manure
signs executed in the best manner. Estimates
A R R IA G E
ORKS
ed to PROM PTI Yand for MODERATE FEES.
for all Kinds of worK pertaining to the business
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and labor on one acre to produce forty
cheerfully given.
feb!8tf.
TRAPPE, PA.,
3 Per Cent.
and'we can obtain patents in less time than bushels as you now do on two to pro
Special Bai gains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideAttends to laying out the dead, shroud-making those remote from Washington.
5 —
Bar and Umpkin Side-Bar
&c.
Send model or drawing. We advise as to duce twenty bushels per acre. Your Interest Paid on Deposits Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
JO SEPH ST O N E ,
patentability free of charge ; and we make no crop is now reduced somewhat,‘per
Subject to check on 10 days notice.
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
charge unless patent is secured.
JJR S. E. D. LACHMAN,
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
CARPET WEAVER
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of haps, by winter-killing, and some drain
MONEY TO LOAN,
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S.
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
paid for calves.
Patent- Office. For circular, advice, terms and1 pipe judiciously laid through the wet
Now on hand. Best material, best work
C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
(Formerly Beard House.)
manship, lowest prices.
reference to actual clients in your own State or ter portions would carry off the sur
WM. J. THOMPSON,
A tiinIs to laying out the dead and shroud County, write to
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
W,
K.
BLANCHFQRD,
*
mak-ug. Wax flowers made to order.
16sep Hoc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. plus water and prevent, its settling in
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good- Rag Carpet for
Boxes in Vault to Rent at Low Rates.
L9WRR PROVIDENCE, PA.
Collegeville, Pa »ale at reasonable prices.

C L IP P E R

Feed Cutlers, Ifflpravemeaî la Tlireshers ani Cleaners

Our Horse Powers and Dwarf Threshers and Separators

Gristock & Vanderslice,

W

I F T L

M I L L

Roberts Machine Company,

:JO B W O R K
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PRO V ID EN CE
IN D E P E N D N E T ”^

ENTERPBISE
MARBLE WORKS!

MONUMENTS aai TOMBSTONES,

p a i n t i n g

!

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

P R O V ID E IT C E

I I s r iD E F E I s r iD E D S r T ,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

— COLLEGEVILLE—

Roller Mills !

BAKERY !

-R OLLER -

FILIÖIÜIRI!

PULL STOCK OP

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

HARNESS!

W heat and Ry W anted !

Yerkes Station Mills, D e tiM , Upper Provifleace Spare.

IC E C R E A M !

J

C O L L E G E V IL L E

MARBLE YARD !

W m .J . T H O M PSO N ,

E. FAIST, C ollepip, Penna.

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,

MRS

STOCKS

BONDS

BEEF,=
VEAL,:
=MUTT0N

J o l m G. D e t w i l e r .

P

TOMBSTONES
MONUMENTS»

